KEY FEATURES OF THE ESI “50” PHONE SYSTEM
ACCUTEL has been selling and servicing Phone Systems in Wilmington for over 35 years.


The system is fully digital meaning that the master unit and all phones are digital in design.
One pair of wires per jack is all that is required to transmit both voice and data signaling by
the phone system. DSP (digital signal processing) design offers the best voice and message
quality along with fast, effective delivery and retrieval of messages since voicemail is
integrated as a part of the CPU, not an added on board, like other systems.




12-Built-in VoIP Channels for Local/Remote IP Phones, Esi-Link, Sip Trunk Svc.(Lines)***
Voicemail to Email Integration- Receive Office Voicemails on Your Smartphone*




Display Speakerphones- with hands-free operation on intercom & outside calls.
Esi “d4”_Big Screen, Self-Labeling, 3 Page Display Speakerphone now available.




Built-in VERBAL USER GUIDE- access by pressing the HELP key on your phone.
LED Lamps- Green is your line and a red lamp is someone else’s call.



Flexible Feature Buttons- User programmable keys on every phone, can be set up for lines,
one button intercom calling with busy lamps or for particular features. Just press one key.



Enhanced Caller ID- See who’s calling or on call waiting, easy one button callback, Call ID
Log Key (the caller ID feature must be active on your lines from the central office)



Analog Extension Ports- modems, portable phones, fax machines, credit card machines, etc
can be hooked to the system and share the existing phone system lines.




Trunk to Trunk Transfer- Unsupervised conference calls can easily be established **
3 Music on Hold prerecorded tracks already built-in or use a separate external source.



Built-in Esi-Dex (Rolodex) Speed dialing by name- personal, station (inter office) and system



6 Built-in Voice Channels (Vmail Ports)- Using your multiline phone to access any mailbox uses
a port on all voicemail systems, as does automated answering. Adding more ports in the future
can be expensive. 6 ports are already built-in on our esi system. Plus, this system does not take
up extra station ports on the phone system to operate, like other brands do, which can increase
your cost of adding more multiline phones in the future.



Up to 30 hours of storage time offering Day, Night and Holiday Main Greetings easily
programmed From any Esi desk phone.




Message Recycle Bin- Retrieve the last 10 deleted messages.
Over 100 Guest and “Info Only” voicemail boxes included- No Active Extension Required




Off-Premises “Reach Me”- A caller transferred to your mailbox can reach you somewhere else**
Background Announce- Allows a busy station to rec’v a voice announcement in the handset




Live Call Record- Press a button to record your conversation and retrieve it from your mailbox
Live Call Screening- Monitor who is leaving you a message and answer them or not



Quick Move- automatically moves message to another mailbox by pressing buttons
Quick Groups- Leave the same message in several mailboxes at the same time



Remote message notification-calls a cell phone to let you know you have new messages.
Remote retrieval of messages- call from anywhere and check your mailbox messages.

* optional licenses and cards are required for this feature.
** uses system conference feature to work, so volume levels may vary
*** VoIP Licenses are not Included and cost extra. Sip lines are ESI Sip Services, other Sip lines may not work.

